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Abstract

Despite ongoing efforts in organising NMR information, there is no consistent and well-described generic
standard for namingNMR experiments. Themain reason for the absence of a universal naming system is that
the information content of the coherence pathways is difficult to describe in full detail. We propose a system
that describes the common and generic elements of the coherence pathways produced by pulse sequences. The
system itself is formalised by an ‘NMR experiment protocol’ model, which is described in the Universal
Modelling Language (UML) as part of the CCPN data model. Furthermore, normalized experiment names
can be derived from this proposedmodel. We hope this article will stimulate discussion to organise the wealth
of NMR experiments, and that by bringing this discussion into the public domain we can improve and
expand our proposed system to include as much information and as many NMR experiments as possible.

Introduction

Since 1976, the application of Fourier transforms
to NMR experiments has resulted in the develop-
ment of a wealth of pulse sequences for multiple
dimension NMR spectroscopy. Even for NMR
experiments that have significantly different pulse
sequences and different common names, the
underlying coherence pathways are often very
similar. However, despite some efforts in stan-
dardizing NMR experiment names in particular
software packages such as SPINS (Baran et al.,
2002), and in software provided by spectrometer
manufacturers, there is no consistent and well-
described standard for naming NMR experiments.
Several IUPAC naming efforts in the NMR area

(Markley et al., 1998; Harris et al., 2002) have also
not addressed this issue. The main reason for the
absence of a universal naming system is that the
information content of the coherence pathways is
difficult to describe in full detail. The relationships
between the magnetisation transfers and different
atom types involved in an NMR experiment can
be very complex, and can only be well described in
a system that allows a high degree of connectivity
between the elements involved in a coherence
pathway.

For example, some experiments, like the clas-
sical HNCOCA (Ikura et al., 1991; Grzesiek and
Bax, 1992), transfer magnetization from the
protein backbone hydrogen atom to the alpha-
carbon via the backbone carbonyl carbon atom,
and then back again in reverse order. An unam-
biguous description of such a pathway has to
clearly indicate that the initial atom involved in the
pathway is the same one as the final one. Also, a
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transfer pathway in an actual experiment often
includes atoms that are not observed in the final
spectrum, and these have to be distinguished from
the detected atoms. Other problems involve split-
ting the pathway via different kinds of atoms (as in
a combined 15N/13C HSQC NOESY (Boelens
et al., 1994)), and identifying where special trans-
fer types occur (like TOCSY (Braunschweiler and
Ernst, 1983) or NOESY (Jeener et al., 1979)). The
common name used for an experiment often does
not encompass this information, e.g. the name
‘HCCH–TOCSY’ (Bax and Ikura, 1991; Olejnic-
zak et al., 1992) is understood to be a 3D experi-
ment with two proton dimensions and one carbon
dimension, but the name does not in itself describe
whether the carbon observed is the one before or
after the TOCSY transfer.

Here, we propose a system that describes the
common and generic elements of the coherence
pathways produced by pulse sequences. This sys-
tem does not describe all of the information from a
pulse sequence in full detail, as much of the spe-
cifics are manufacturer dependent and too com-
plex to standardize in a generic approach. The
system itself is formalised by an ‘NMR experiment
protocol’ model which is part of the CCPN data
model (Fogh et al., 2002, 2005; Vranken et al.,
2005), and normalized experiment names are de-
rived from this proposed model. Experiments are
organised into ‘Experiment Prototypes’ according
to their magnetisation transfer path, which may
well correspond to a 5D or 6D experiment. This is
the level of abstraction you need to define and
interpret peak assignments. Individual experi-
ments are described and named separately,
according to which nuclei are actually measured,
reduced-dimensionality encoding, etc. Distinctions
such as HSQC vs. HMQC transfer, constant vs.
variable time, or coupled vs. decoupled acquisition
are not taken into account. Individual experiments
have a user-selected synonym which can be used to
add more detail, e.g. with precise transfer types, or
to make the name more intelligible, e.g. with a
prefix to signify the overall dimensionality.

Materials and methods

The elements of the NMR reference experiment
protocols are described as part of the CCPN data
model (Fogh et al., 2002, 2005; Vranken et al.,

2005). Such a data model describes the organisa-
tion of information as classes of objects. Each class
of object possesses a list of attributes and links to
other objects, which may be of the same or a dif-
ferent class. The model is defined using UML
(Unified Modelling Language), a computing
industry standard for systems modelling which has
the advantage of an associated graphical notation
(see figures). The CCPN framework uses the gen-
eric UML model to derive program code for
storing the relevant data (XML schemas, I/O li-
braries), and for manipulating the data in memory
(Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) in
Python, Java, and other languages). Data
describing particular NMR experiments were en-
tered manually into the CCPN framework using
an Experiment Prototype Editor. This information
was then stored in a well-defined and consistent
way, using the data model, and can be readily
accessed as reference data using the associated
APIs.

Access to this reference data at the API level
can be achieved on any platform that supports
Python or Java. Moreover, the Experiment Pro-
totype Editor is a Graphical User Interface (GUI)
tool (Figure 1) that allows users to access the ref-
erence information and add their own reference
experiment descriptions or change existing ones.
This GUI depends on only Python and Tcl/Tk,
and has already been run successfully on Irix,
Linux, Mac OSX and Windows.

The CCPN Data Model itself is divided into
‘packages’, each of which describes one particu-
lar domain of information. The experiment
descriptions from this article are stored in the
NmrExpPrototype package. Because CCPN data
model packages are connected to each other, this
NmrExpPrototype package that contains the
transfer pathway information is linked directly to
the description in the Nmr package of a partic-
ular NMR experiment that resulted in a spec-
trum (Vranken et al., 2005) (see Figure 2).
Accordingly, if you want to store a new NMR
experiment in the Nmr package, you link this
experiment to the correct reference experiment in
the NmrExpPrototype package, and thus imme-
diately get access to all the pathway information
in that package (e.g. which types of atoms are
connected by which type of transfer, ...). This
also means that software that uses the data
model directly like CcpNmr Analysis and the
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CcpNmr FormatConverter (Vranken et al., 2005)
have immediate access to the reference experi-
ment description data.

Results

Experiment naming convention

Because of the high level of organisation imposed
by the NmrExpPrototype model, it is possible to

derive standardised names for the pathway and the
experiment in question. Full details of the classes
of object and their connections are given in the
‘Reference Experiment Data Model’ section. In
essence an NMR experiment is described by a
series of magnetisation transfer steps between
different atom sites, and some of these sites may
have NMR measurements recorded.

For a ‘straight-through’ experiment with only
one-bondor J-coupling transfer, we propose a name
that is composed of the atom names of the relevant

Figure 1. The Experiment Prototype Editor.
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Figure 2. Overview of the NmrExpPrototype package (light grey) and its connections to the Nmr package (dark grey). Both of these
packages are part of the wider CCPN data model. In the UML notation used in this and other figures, boxes represent classes, while
the connecting lines are links between them. Symbols besides the lines refer to the number of permitted objects: an ExpStep must be
connected to exactly one ExpMeasurement, an ExpTransfer to exactly two AtomSites, an AtomSite may be connected to any number
of ExpTransfers, and an ExpDim may be connected to a single RefExpDim. Lines with arrows represent one-way links, and lines with
filled diamonds represent a ‘part-of’ relationship – e.g. an ExpMeasurement is and remains part of a specific NmrExpPrototype.
Attributes (used in other figures) are written inside the boxes as ‘name:’ or ‘name: = default-value’.
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atom sites given in order, such as ‘HNCAH’, or
‘HCACONH’ (Ikura et al., 1990b; Clubb et al.,
1992; Grezesiek and Bax, 1993a). For these exam-
ples ‘H’, ‘N’, ‘CA’, and ‘CO’ respectively represent
hydrogen, nitrogen, alpha-carbon and carbonyl
carbon atom sites.

Where the pathway involves a transfer step
that is not a standard J-coupling we insert an
underscore to indicate the other transfer type,
and name it after a dot at the end of the exper-
iment name. For example a two-dimensional
hydrogen–hydrogen NOESY experiment would
take the name ‘H_H.NOESY’. When combining
J-coupling transfers with another kind of transfer,
for example in the carbon TOCSY experiment
commonly called HCCH–TOCSY (Bax et al.
1990a; Kay et al., 1990a; Ikura et al., 1991), we
get the name ‘HC_CH.TOCSY’, indicating that
the TOCSY transfer is between the two carbon
atom sites. If multiple other types of transfers
occur, a dash separates them. For example
‘H_H_H.NOESY–TOCSY� is a three-dimensional
hydrogen experiment involving a NOESY trans-
fer before a TOCSY transfer (Oschkinat, et al.
1988; Vuister et al., 1988).

‘Out-and-back’ magnetisation transfer is indi-
cated by square brackets. For example, a protein
backbone carbon experiment that goes from the
amide hydrogen through the amide nitrogen and
carbonyl carbon to an alpha-carbon and all the
way back again is called ‘H[N[CO[CA]]]’. ‘Out-
and-back’ steps can easily be combined with a
non-J-coupling transfer: for example, we can de-
scribe the three-dimensional 15N HSQC involving
a final 1H NOESY step (Marion et al., 1989a, b;
Zuiderweg and Fesik, 1989) as ‘H[N]_H.NOESY’.

Measurements other than chemical shifts are
given explicitly, as for example H[J(HH)], the 2D
J-resolved experiment (Aue et al., 1976b). Where
the magnetization may follow several different
paths, they are given in curly braces. Mutually
exclusive paths are separated by the logical OR
sign ‘|’, so that the pathway for a combined
15N/13C HSQC NOESY becomes H[{N|C}]_H.
NOESY. Curly braces are also used to signify that
two transfers happen simultaneously, in which
case the alternatives are separated by a plus sign.
An example would be the HNHA experiment used
for measuring J(HHA) coupling constants (Vuister
and Bax, 1993; Kuboniwa et al., 1994), which
becomes H{[N]+[HA]}.

When atom sites in the transfer path are never
actually measured, their names are given in lower
case. For example, ‘H[C[co]]’ is a two dimensional
13C HSQC (Müller, 1979; Bodenhausen and
Ruben, 1980; Bax et al., 1990b; Norwood et al.,
1990), selecting carbons bound to a carbonyl car-
bon. A further, more sophisticated example would
be ‘H[{n|c}]_H[{n|c}].NOESY’, a two dimensional
NOESY with ‘labeled-to-labeled’ selection for the
adjacent carbon or nitrogen.

Selected/rejected experiments may also need a
notation for the multiplicity of an atom site, which
is appended in parenthesis, as for H[C[h(2n+1)]]
(2D 13C HSQC, selecting carbons bound to an odd
number of protons), or H{[n(0)],[c(0)]}_H.TOCSY
(2D TOCSY, selecting protons on unlabeled C/N).
Finally, a few NmrExpPrototypes may require
some text in addition to the fully systematic name
in order to reflect important details. For instance
the constant-time 13C HSQC where peak signs are
determined by the number of 13C coupling part-
ners is named ‘ct.H[C[{c(2n)|c(2n+1)}]]’.

The reference NMR experiments themselves
are ‘selected’ from the full NMR experiment
prototype description. Thus, experiments within
the same prototype reflect the same pathway(s),
but they differ according to which atom sites are
being observed. The names of atom sites that are
not detected in a particular reference NMR
experiment (but are part of the pathway) then
become lower case. For example, the protein
backbone carbon experiment ‘H[N[CO[CA]]]’
prototype contains ‘H[N[co[CA]]]’ and
‘H[n[CO[CA]]]’ experiments. These are both part
of the same pathway, but in the ‘H[N[co[CA]]]’
the carbonyl carbon shift is not measured and in
the ‘H[n[CO[CA]]]’ the nitrogen shift is not
measured. If the experiment is acquired in in-
verse order relative to the prototype, the name is
reversed, so that e.g. a ‘H[{N|C}]_H.NOESY’
becomes a ‘H_[{N|C}]H.NOESY’. In case of a
classical HCCH carbon TOCSY, the difference
between observing the carbon before or after the
TOCSY transfer is given by the HC_cH.TOCSY
and Hc_CH.TOCSY experiment names. RefEx-
periment names may contain extra text, to dis-
tinguish versions that are constant/variable time,
coupled/decoupled, reduced-dimensionality (see
below), etc.. More detailed and descriptive
names can be entered in the RefExperiment
synonym attribute.
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By way of example a list of commonly used
NMR experiment names and the corresponding
pathway name as described above are given in
Table 1.

Reference experiment data model

The model underlying the proposed experiment
naming convention contains a fuller description of
the pathways, atom sites, experiments and mea-
surements. The information is divided into

NmrExpPrototypes that each describe a magnetic
transfer pathway. (See Figure 2. For a description
of the UML conventions used in these figures, see
the Materials and methods section.) Each
NmrExpPrototype then corresponds to several
RefExperiments. For example, the ‘H[N[CO[CA]]]’
NmrExpPrototype mentioned above has several
associated RefExperiments which include not only
the commonly used 3D ‘H[N[co[CA]]]’, but also
the 4D ‘H[N[CO[CA]]]’, the 3D ‘H[n[CO[CA]]’, the
2D ‘H[n[co[CA]]]’ and the reduced-dimensionality

Table 1. Examples of commonly used experiment names and corresponding proposed systematic name

Common name Systematic name

COSY (Aue et al., 1976a) H_H.COSY

DQF–COSY (Piantini et al., 1982; Rance et al., 1983) H_H.DQF–COSY

TOCSY H_H.TOCSY

NOESY H_H.NOESY

DQ (Braunschweiler et al., 1983) H[DQ(HH)]

J-resolved H[J(HH)]

HSQC–T1 H[N][T1(H)]

HSQC–T1rho H[N][T1rho(H)]

HSQC–T1zz H[N][T1zz(HN)]

NOESY–TOCSY H_H_H.NOESY–TOCSY

13C HSQC/HMQC H[C]

13C HMBC (Summers and Bax, 1986) H_[C].Jmultibond

Aromatic-selective 13C HSQC (Grzesiek and Bax, 1993a) H[C[caro]]

CO-selective 13C HSQC (Grzesiek and Bax, 1993a) H[C[co]]

HCCH–COSY HCCH

HCCH–TOCSY HC_CH.TOCSY

HCCONH (Kay et al., 1990b) HCCONH

HCC–TOCSY–CONH (Campbell-Burk et al., 1992;

Grzesiek et al., 1993; Logan et al., 1993;

Lyons et al., 1993; Montelione et al., 1992)

HC_cCONH.TOCSY

13C HSQC–TOCSY (Marion et al., 1989b) H[C]_H.TOCSY

HCACO (Grzesiek and Bax, 1993b) H[CA[CO]]

HCbNb (Sklenar et al., 1993a) H[Cbase[Nbase]]

HACACON (Kay et al., 1990b; Powers et al., 1991; Palmer et al., 1992) H[CA[CO[N]]]

HACANH (Ikura et al., 1991) HA[CA[N[H]]]

HNCACB (Wittekind and Mueller, 1993) H[N[CA[CB]]]

HCsNbCbH (Farmer et al., 1993; Sklenar et al., 1993b) HCsugarNCbaseH

HBCB/HACANH (Wang et al., 1994) H{CA|Cca}NH

15N/13C HSQC–TOCSY H[{N|C}]_H.TOCSY

13C HSQC–NOESY (Marion et al., 1989b) H[C]_H.NOESY

13C,13C HSQC–NOESY–HSQC (Frenkiel et al., 1990; Ikura et al., 1990a) H[C]_H[C].NOESY

13CH fi 12C HSQC–NOESY (Otting and Wuthrich, 1989) H[C]_H[c(0)].NOESY

13CH HSQC fi 12CH/14NH NOESY (Otting and Wuthrich, 1989) H[C]_H{[c(0)]+[n(0)]}.NOESY

13CH HSQC fi 13CH/15NH NOESY (Otting and Wuthrich, 1989) H[C]_H[{c|n}].NOESY

15N/13C HSQC–NOESY H[{n|c}]_H.NOESY

13CH/15NH fi H NOESY (Otting and Wuthrich, 1989) H[{n|c}]_H.NOESY

13CH/15NH fi 12CH/14NH NOESY (Otting and Wuthrich, 1989) H[{n|c}]_H{[n(0)]+[c(0)]}.NOESY
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3D ‘H[N[CO[CA]].CO splits CA’. This arrange-
ment reduces the duplication of information.

The NmrExpPrototype class is shown in detail
in Figure 3. The attributes for naming the pathway
are name for its systematic name, and a common
name (synonym) as an alternative to the systematic
name. The category attribute serves to organise
NmrExpPrototypes into ‘through-bond’, ‘through-
space’, ‘measurement’, or ‘other’, and the key-
words and details attributes can be used to enter
additional information. AtomSites describe the
atoms that are involved in the magnetisation
transfer, each with an isotopeCode (e.g. ‘C’), and a
name (e.g. ‘CA’). The minShift and maxShift
attributes serve to distinguish, for example, CO
(155–225 ppm) from CA (40–75 ppm) from plain
C (unrestricted). The remaining attributes are used
to specify the numbers of atoms for experiments
that select on the number of coupling partners. It
is possible to specify, for example, ‘exactly 1 pro-
ton’, ‘2–3 protons’, ‘zero protons’, or ‘an odd
number of protons’. The ExpTransfer class con-
nects AtomSites to each other, and simply holds
the transferType attribute and a link to the
AtomSites in question. Note that an ExpTransfer
tells you that there must be, for example, a
J-coupling between the two AtomSites – whether it
is used for magnetisation transfer, selection/rejec-
tion or something else is another matter. The

possible transferTypes are ‘NOESY’ (which in-
cludes ROESY), ‘TOCSY’, ‘onebond’, ‘Jcoupling’,
and ‘Jmultibond’ (which specifically excludes one-
bond coupling). The transferToSelf attribute re-
cords whether the magnetisation may remain on
the original nucleus, giving rise to a diagonal
peak. Finally, the ExpGraph class connects the
ExpTransfers together. Most NmrExpPrototypes
have only one ExpGraph, but some experiments
involve separate parallel magnetisation transfer
pathways, like the 13C/15N HSQC–NOESY, or the
HNCA/CB experiment. In those cases the Exp-
Graph selects the ExpTransfers and (implicitly)
AtomSites that belong together. The peakSign
attribute gives the relative sign of the resulting
peak (see also Figure 4).

The actual quantities being measured are given
in the ExpMeasurement class, shown in Figure 4.
Most experiments have chemical shifts on the axes,
but the measurementType may be any of ‘Shift’,
‘ShiftAnisotropy’, ‘Jcoupling’, ‘Rdc’, ‘TROSY’,
‘Dipolar coupling’, ‘MQshift’, ‘T1’, ‘T2’, ‘T1rho’,
or ‘T1zz’. Where the measurementType is ‘Shift’,
‘TROSY’ ‘ShiftAnisotropy’, ‘T1’, ‘T2’, or ‘T1rho’,
the ExpMeasurement is linked to a single Atom-
Site, showing which shift is being measured.
Measurements of ‘Jcoupling’, ‘Rdc’, ‘Dipolar
coupling’ or ‘T1zz’ are linked to two AtomSites.
‘MQ shifts’, finally, may be linked to as many
AtomSites as needed to specify the multiple
quantum magnetisation. To allow for situations
like 3-spin single quantum magnetisation, the atom-
SiteWeights attribute gives the weights for each
contribution from each AtomSite. The ExpSteps
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Figure 3. Detail of the NmrExpPrototype class and its con-
nections to the ExpGraph, AtomSite and ExpTransfer classes.
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Figure 4. Detail of the ExpMeasurement class and its connec-
tions to the NmrExpPrototype, AtomSite, ExpStep and Exp-
Graph classes.
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give the order in which the various ExpMeasure-
ments are accessed, corresponding to the order of
traversal of the AtomSite graph. An ExpMeasure-
ment may appear several times – in e.g. a 2D HSQC
the order of steps would be 1H shift– 15N shift– 1H
shift.

The RefExperiment (see Figure 5) describes
which of the ExpMeasurements available from the
magnetisation transfer path are actually being re-
corded in a particular experiment. The name attri-
bute is set to the systematic name as described in the
Naming convention section, and the synonym allows
for a more detailed or human-readable alternative
name. The isReversed attribute signifies that the
entire experiment is acquired backwards relative to
the order in which the RefExpDim, ExpSteps etc.
occur. This allows, for example, HNCAH and
HCANH experiments to share a single NmrExp-
Prototype. Each RefExpDim represents a dimen-
sion in the experiment. Finally, each
RefExpDimRef identifies an ExpMeasurement that
is being recorded in this particular dimension. In
most cases there will be only one, but multiple
RefExpDimRefs can appear for a RefExpDim for
two reasons. It may be that several measurements
are being recorded in parallel on the same axis, like
for a 13C/15N HSQC–NOESY, or it may be that a
measurement is being recorded as a splitting, like
for a reduced-dimensionality experiment. The cou-
pledIsotopeCodes attribute describes if couplings to
protons, 13C etc. are active, and the constantTime
attribute distinguishes between constant-time, var-
iable-time, and mixed acquisition. The link to

ExpStep allows one to specify which of several
possible steps is actually being used for recording
the measurement – it is normally left unset.

As mentioned in the Materials and methods
section, an Experiment that is created in the Nmr
package can be directly linked to a RefExperiment
reference experiment in the NmrExpPrototype
package, and all the relevant information about
experimental transfers, measurements and atom
sites can then be accessed (see Figure 2). This
should provide essential information for automatic
procedures that perform, for example, chemical
shift assignments: instead of depending on the
name of an experiment and specifying which
dimension contains what information, one can
directly write generic routines that access the type
of atoms and transfers involved from the reference
experiment data. This means that information
from experiments that is relevant for a specific
software package can be automatically identified
and used.

The full hyperlinked table of currently avail-
able NmrExpPrototypes and RefExperiments is
available online at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/
docs/NMR/NMRExpPrototype/nmrExpPrototype.
html. The list of common and systematic names
for the current reference data is also available as
supplementary material. Both the CcpNmr Anal-
ysis and FormatConverter programs have a selec-
tion menu where reference experiments can be
selected from this list when creating an experiment
in the Nmr package. The new Nmr experiment is
set up using the reference experiment information,
and links are automatically created between
them so the reference experiment information is
accessible.

Finally, the Experiment Prototype Editor can
be used to extend the currently available list of
NmrExpPrototypes and RefExperiments. Existing
NmrExpPrototypes can be copied to serve as a
template, or an entirely new NmrExpPrototype
can be created. First, the relevant AtomSites
and ExpMeasurements should be created, fol-
lowed by the required ExpGraph, ExpTransfer
and ExpSteps. The relevant RefExperiments with
RefExpDims and RefExpDimRefs can then be
selected from this information. It is usually easiest
to start by creating the highest dimensionality
RefExperiment, and make the others by copying
and editing. The existing NmrExpPrototypes can
be viewed within the editor or on the website and

RefExperiment
+serial:
+name:
+isReversed: = False
+synonym:

RefExpDim
+dim:

RefExpDimRef
+serial:
+isSplitting: = False
+coupledIsotopeCodes:
+constantTime: = variable

ExpMeasurement

ExpStep

1

*

1

* 1*

*

1

* *

Figure 5. The RefExperiment class and its connections to
RefExpDim and RefExpDimRef.
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serve as examples when creating a new NmrExp-
Prototype.

If any new NmrExpPrototypes are required or
created, we will include them in the standard
reference data included with the CCPN software.

Conclusion

We have described a system to organise, name and
store reference data for most commonly used
NMR pathways and experiments. Within the
current system we have tried to describe as
many common experiments as possible, and have
included more exotic ones as proof of concept.
Further details about the pathways and experi-
ments could in principle be included, but we have
chosen a solution that is a trade-off between trying
to keep the experiment description relatively sim-
ple, while at the same time including as much
information as possible.

The reference information for NMR experi-
ments we described in this model is an important
part of the CCPN effort. If NMR experiments
stored in the CCPN framework are linked to the
correct reference experiments, it becomes possible
to write software routines that extract generic
information about connections between spectral
dimensions from the reference data. This can be
extremely useful for automatic assignment rou-
tines, as the software is then no longer restricted
to particular stored experiment names or con-
nections, but can directly access the relevant
information.

A final area where this information can be used
is in ontologies that include NMR experiment
descriptions. The standardised names should be
useful to provide more detailed descriptors for the
NMR experiments.

We hope this article will stimulate discussion to
organise the wealth of NMR experiments. The
model we propose is not necessarily the final
answer, and we hope that by bringing this dis-
cussion into the public domain we can improve
and expand it to include as much information and
as many cases as possible.

Electronic supplementary material is available to
authorized users in the online version of this arti-
cle at http://www.dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10858-006-
9076-z and is accessible for authorized users.
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